THE FIELDWORKER
NEWSLETTER OF THE LEICESTERSHIRE FIELDWORKERS
Despite the Delta (so-called Indian) variant of the
Covid-19 virus and some confused government advice
things seem to be on track for the Festival of
Archaeology in July. As ever, we are keeping our
fingers firmly crossed!
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DIARY DATES FOR 2021/22
All at 7.30pm on Zoom for the moment.

▪

– Peter and Mathew

▪

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

▪

This year’s Annual General Meeting will be held on
Zoom at 6pm on Thursday June 17th so that we can
complete the meeting well before our lecture. The
papers for the meeting have already been circulated.
The link for the meeting is https://zoom.us/j/
99112524175?pwd=bkRBTFBBRWg1SnV0b2YwQnl
5ZWRFQT09.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

THE NEXT LECTURE

September 16th: Mathew Morris on Leicester’s
Lost Churches (to coincide with the publication of
the Highcross excavation volume)
November 18th: Jennifer Browning on recent
excavations (title TBC)
January 20th, 2022: Rebecca Wragg Sykes on
Kindred: Neanderthal Life, Love, Death and Art (in
association with the Prehistoric Society)
March 17th: TBC
May 19th: TBC
June 15th: AGM followed by Michael Wood on
Aethelflaed
September 15th: TBC
November 17th: Mike Parker Pearson on the
Welsh origins of Stonehenge

Your committee is working hard to fill in the gaps in the
programme for next year.

FESTIVAL OF ARCHAEOLOGY

The next lecture will happen on Zoom at 7.30pm on
Thursday June 17th after the AGM (please remember
to book a separate place for the talk if you are
attending the AGM). The speaker will be Mike Luke of
Bedfordshire-based Albion Archaeology – one of the
units that regularly excavate in Leicestershire. His talk
is entitled "Albion digs up (some) of
Leicestershire’s and Rutland’s past" and will be a
brief chronological summary of the results of Albion
Archaeology investigations in the two counties which
will concentrate on the Iron Age and Roman periods.
There will be a wide range of illustrations in an attempt
to brighten up the talk and will include a "world
exclusive"- the first ever viewing of a recently produced
reconstruction drawing of a late Bronze Age pit
alignment near Market Harborough.

The programme for the 2021 Festival is now online on
our website at https://leicsfieldworkers.org/festival-ofarchaeology/ . At the time of writing there are over 60
events listed. We expect that number to grow
considerably by the time the Festival starts – so keep
looking at the website!
Talks are mostly online but the many guided walks will
give people a chance to go out and discover local
archaeology. For those who are still nervous of groups
there are self-guided tours available as well. Booking
is essential which will allow us to restrict numbers as
necessary if Covid-19 restrictions apply.

Booking
Essential
via
Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/albion-digs-up-someof-leicestershires-and-rutlands-past-tickets158467878691
leicsfieldworkers.org
facebook.com/leicestershirefieldworkers
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GROUP NEWS
The Oadby & Wigston Fieldworkers remain busy
with fieldwalking, geophysical surveying and online
meetings. A lot of time recently has been spent with
some of the Hallaton Group doing a geophysical
survey of a field near Laughton where they appear to
have found a site with possible Iron Age, RomanoBritish and Anglo-Saxon settlement stretching
continuously over about a thousand years. Watch this
space!
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If you are interested in volunteering, or know someone
who is, please visit the Club’s website
https://leicestershireyac.org/volunteering/ or email the
Branch
leaders
Mathew
and
Debbie
at
LeicestershireYAC@gmail.com for more information.

EXCAVATION NEWS

The Lutterworth Group have found this nice Crotal
bell whilst field walking near Cotesbach. Crotal bells
are post-medieval cast spherical bells which were
used on horse-drawn vehicles to warn others that a
vehicle was approaching. The fish-scale pattern
decorating the lower half of the bell was a common
design in the 16th and 17th centuries. The horseshoe
is the maker’s mark.
The University of Leicester has started a training
excavation for students at the Knight Hospitaller site in
Castle Hill Country Park, Beaumont Leys. Walls and
metalled surfaces are appearing early in the
excavation.
There will be an Open Day on Saturday 26th June:
11am-4pm.
You can follow the latest discoveries online at
https://www.facebook.com/ulasnews and via ULAS’s
news blog at https://ulasnews.com/.

THE HARBOROUGH MAN
Helen Sharp of Leicestershire Museums reports:
A little Roman figurine unearthed in February this year
at a site near Market Harborough has been donated by
its finder and landowner to Leicestershire County
Council Museums.

LEICESTERSHIRE YAC
The Leicestershire Young Archaeologists’ Club has
relaunched after a year’s forced closure (COVID). This
year the Club celebrates its 25th anniversary. A very
successful visit to the University of Leicester’s
excavations at Castle Hill (see Excavation News) has
take place and the Club plans to start regular monthly
meetings from September (fingers crossed).
The Club is looking to recruit new volunteers to help
run sessions. The Club welcomes anyone who is the
age of 16 or older who wants to volunteer.

The copper alloy figure – dating to AD 50-150 - has
been nicknamed ‘Eric’ by museum collections staff –
as his pose is very similar to that made famous by
Morecambe and Wise in the classic dance to their
signature tune, Bring Me Sunshine!
It is believed that the figure – also known as the
Harborough Man - was originally seated on a horse,
hence the pose. According to the British Museum’s
Portable Antiquities Scheme, which records
archaeological objects found by members of the
public, horse and rider figures from the Roman period
are relatively rare finds, with fewer than 30 recorded
on the database.

Eric was found by Rob Mouland who contacted the
To be a YAC volunteer you need enthusiasm for Finds Liaison Officer for Leicestershire & Rutland,
working with young people and the ability to be a good Megan Gard, who identified the figure as Roman and
role model, an enthusiasm for archaeology, and the listed it on the PAS database.
ability to work in a team. Oh, and some time to spare!
leicsfieldworkers.org
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Rutland Archaeology. Rob commented, “I wanted to
make sure that lots of people would get the chance to
see and enjoy him – I didn’t just want to have him
sitting in a cupboard at home, so I decided to donate
him to Leicestershire Museums.”
Rob is now planning to go back to the field where he
found Eric to see if he can locate the horse the figure
was once seated on. “It would be great if I could find
the horse, so we could get them back together,” he
said.

CONTACT US
THE FIELDWORKER is edited by Peter Liddle,
57 STANFELL ROAD, LEICESTER, LE2 3GE.
Tel: 0116 2214508
Email: peter.liddle51@gmail.com.
Contributions welcome!
Our webmaster is Mathew Morris who also
welcomes details of events and news.

The Harborough Man.
The figurine will be displayed at Harborough Museum
from July to celebrate the Festival of Leicestershire &

Email: mlm9@le.ac.uk

FROM THE PEN OF PETE WILFORD
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